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PRICELIST FOR INDIVIDUALS FOR
OPERATIONS
ACCOUNT OPERATIONS
The minimum amount of incoming payment to complete registration to Saifu account.
(Funds transfer from the bank account, specified within registration)
Account opening
Additional account opening

15 EUR
FREE
25 EUR

Account closure

FREE

Account maintenance (Monthly)

FREE

Account confirmation; balance reference

50 EUR

Post services fee

50 EUR

More than one-year period account statement

50 EUR

Closed account statement reference fee

50 EUR

OUTGOING TRANSFERS
To a Saifu account (Internal transfer)

0,25%
(min. 12 EUR)

SEPA payment up to EUR 50 000 (Per month)
SEPA payment above EUR 50 000 (Per month)

FREE
0,25%
(min. 12 EUR)

Other foreign payments, EUR (Outside EU)

0.25%
(+150 EUR)

Urgent SEPA payment (Additional fee)

30 EUR

Urgent foreign payment (Additional fee)

75 EUR

Domestic payment in CZK

0,25%
(min. 12 EUR)

INCOMING TRANSFERS
From a Saifu account (Internal transfer)

FREE

SEPA payment up to EUR 50 000 (Per month)

FREE

SEPA payment above EUR 50 000 (Per month)

15 EUR

Other foreign payments, EUR (Outside EU)
Domestic payment in CZK

0.95%
(min. 12 EUR - max. 65 EUR)

FREE

CRYPTOCURRENCY ACCOUNT OPERATIONS
Cryptocurrency account maintenance (Monthly)
For accounts with turnover exchange over 50 000 Euro / less or equal to 50 000 Euro

Cryptocurrency transaction exchange

FREE/FREE
1%

* Account opening fee depends on check processing accounts for High-risk, Medium-risk or Low-risk company checking
Additional compliance charge can be applied for High-Risk Transfers (HRT). HRT – category of transfers related to crypto assets, PEPs, individuals for whom negative adverse media is available, or ones that triggered inquiries of
our partner banks/FIs or similar. The compliance fee is 0.5% (min EUR 250 or EUR 250 per hour spent by compliance department) and may be applied to HRT or when a single transaction amount or a cumulative amount multiple
transactions processed within a 24-hour interval exceeded EUR 10,000
Payments to/from high risk countries (FATF Grey list or low tax jurisdictions) are charged additional 350 EUR.
If the payment to our customer contains incomplete details and manual processing is required, we may charge additional 100 EUR for it.
Sometimes we may request supporting documentation for transactions made at our payment system. Please make sure you are able to provide them in timely manner. If we are unable to receive supporting documentation
within 3 business days, we may charge late fee of 5 EUR per day starting 4th day after our request has been sent.

